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~7' UNITED STATES GOVEI .1ENT ?ARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Memorandurrt 
TO Messrs. Kiechel, Harrison, Hill, 

Swarth and Warner 
DATE: December 8, 1969 

FROM : Shiro Kashiwa ,\. / 

... )1...:\/ Assistant Attorney General 
, '\ Land and Natural Resources Division 

SUBJECT: 

The attached article taken from the December 7th 
edition of the Sunday Washing~ Post indicates that in 
1970 the Land and Natural Resources Division may be one 
of the most active Divisions of the Department of Justice. 
Even in the applications of honor students for positions 
in Justice a greater percentage now prefer a position in 
Land and Natural Resources instead of the other Divisions 
they heretofore preferred. Definitely there is a change 
in the thinking throughout the country. The attached press 
release also indicates the change in thinking. 

This definitely means that we must examine our 
own Division to see whether we are structured correctly to 
handle this. 

Due to certain difficulties we have had with other 
Departments, we have not been too active in the area of 
pollution. We must do something to correct this. Suggestions 
are welcomed. 

It will be necessary for us to immediately supply 
the Attorney General with material so that he can properly 
discuss our activities in the area of environmental improve~ 
mente We must supply him with the following information: 

1. Land Acguis i t~.on Sec_tion. 

Please write up something to show that we 
contribute greatly to the land acquisition program for 
recreation and conservation areas. I consider reservoir 
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programs as recreational in that, after the reservoir is 
established, the surrounding areas are definitely environ
mentally improved. We should have some figures quoting 
areas and locations showing that millions of dollars are 
being spent by way of land acquisition to promote recrea
tional and conservation areas. Quote projects and locations 
now being acquired. 

2. Gener'al Litigation Section. 

First of all there is much to be said on 
pollution. Gather facts on what we have done and what we 
,shall do on this. But it is all very important to bring 
\this message - - that it is a privilege for a boy born and 
iraised in the city to be able to enjoy the outdoor areas of 
'~his country. There is an attempt by some to cut down the 
enjoyment of certain areas to only a very few. An example 
of this is in the Mineral King litigation. I firmly believe 
that this type of area should be opened up so that the average 
citizen of the United States may enjoy it. We must have con
servation but, at the same time, we should not be too restrictive. 
The policy should be to preserve but enjoy without destruction. 

There should also be a comment on how we have 
participated in the activities of the Public Land Law Review 
Commission: the report of which will come out in July 1970. 
This is a monumental report and the Department of Justice 
has been working closely with the Commission. It will have 
far-reaching effects on recreational areas and environmental 
control. We should elaborate on this so that the Attorney 
General may have the facts relating to it. 

3. AEEellate Section. 

Some of th~ projects of the Department of the 
Interior have been challenged by various organizations. It 
is the position of the Department that one must have standing 
to sue before the suit is filed. An undue curtailment of the 
powers of the Government will restrict the use of public lands. 
Hence, we have in several important cases brought up the issue 
of standing to sue. 
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4. Marine Resources SectIon. 

It would be well to call the Attorney General's 
attention to the creation of this new Section. We have 
attempted to maintain the quality of the environment of the 
continental shelf, but at the same time encouraging commercial 
development with relation to the continental shelf. This and 
other types of attempts on our part should be mentioned. 

I 

Walter, after the Section heads prepare their 
respective articles, will you put them together for proper 
presentation to Mr. Landau of the Office of Public Information 
so that they may use them. 

\ 
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By Carroll Kilpatrick \yeaJ~/.PRy:as.you-gU pian with mel1~ a.nd local communities 
I Washington I'ost Staff Writer the federal government guar' doing the work. ( 

The quality of the environ. \ nnteeing the .principa.l costs ThiS. fits the Prcsident's ~ 
ment and the need to protect and the. local g~vernments concept of the new federal· tl 
the nation's land watC'r ar d I gllaranteclI1g the 1 n t ere s t II ism, Hickel believes. The pay· 9 
. , . . ' . ~ ,eost.~ on the necessary bonds. as-yoll-go feature amortizes 
(,tner phYSical resources IS 1 H1[:1:e1 has estimated that it the huge cost over a period B 
J?OIV cxp2clcc; to b2 a domino \ would co~t $10 billion to pro'lof years, making it possible to if 
R.llt Nixon administration I teet th2 l'lvers Dnc! lake., s from Ilaunch the prob.'ram \vithout 
theme next 'fc,IL the dIscharge of san 1 tar Y large initial expenditures. w 

The Presi~lent b"gan' work s~wers and $5 billion from the I Hickel also has recorn· ~~ 
7 several weeks ago on the State dl~charge of storm seW2rs. He men.ded the .establishment of 
• ~ of the Union aclclrcss--his first sard storm sewer s can be a new Cabll1et department, w, 

-:-~vhich he. will deliver to a almost as polluted as sanItary I that would be known as the dE 
JOInt meetlI1t1 of Concrres~ sewers. Department of Natural He· 
next month. b b Hickel has al'gued that a sources and EnvironmelJt, to ?( 

As the message began to "national commitment" must \' take over much of Inleriur's It 
take shape, ihe environment be made, with the iedC!ral work and other environment 0\ 

\vas the midol" domestic theme , government provi0ing. guid· work scattered in other de· n 
officials said Jast week. ance and the capItal ll1Vest·lpartments. 

lVIr. Nixon himself pulled ,~J 
aside the curtain a bit when 
he told the nation's governors 
and their wives that when he 
sJJeaks to them next, in Feb-
ruary, it would be on how to 
challenge young Americans 
"to move forward on the whole 
subject of the quality of life 
in America," including envi-
ronment. 

Earlier this year, Mr, Nixon 
established the Environmental 
Quality Council and has met ( 
a number of times with it. 

In addition to attacking air t 
and water pollution, the Presi· c 

:l. dent saiJ that the emphasis v 
e should be on "how we can a 
;. move forward on all fronts so, 
d that life in this country in ad· 
\s clition to being very rich and t 
II: very strong can also have that J 

extra dimension of idealism" J 
IS that caught the imnginaiion of \ 
n the world at the time of the ( 
t- birth of th~ Ecpublic. . 
.e A high officinl said that one 
Ie example of what the President 
t- was talking about was a $15· 
(e billion Interior Department 

plan to attack water POllution'j 
i. Secreinl'Y of the Interior« 
e WaEer J. Hickel has proposed I 

l
a plan whereby the federal I j !S -

e government would cooperate ( 
with the states and local com· I 

I mlll1itics in attacking this serio <

ous problem. It would be a 20- ~ 
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